EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE IN MUSICALITY
Thank you for purchasing Danacable™ digital interconnects. The patent-pending Danacable products will make
your audio system perform at its best potential.

Operating Tips for Analog Interconnects
DanaCable digital interconnects come in the following models:



PureStream™ coaxial digital cable
TruStream™ USB digital cable

The high-quality connector on the PureStream coaxial cable provides a tight connection with most high-quality
digital interconnects jacks. For the RCA connectors, loosen the locking connector until you can insert the tip into
the jack without resistance and hand tighten the locking connector (there is no need to over tighten). For the BNC
connectors, insert then twist the connector clockwise to install in the BNC jack. Twist the BNC connector counterclockwise and pull the cable out to uninstall from the jack.
TruStream USB digital cable comes standard with a Type A-connector at one end and a Type-B connector at the
other end. For best results, make sure that the connection is firmly in place and the weight of the cable is well
supported so as not to put undue pressure on the connectors.

Break-In period
Based on our experience, Danacable requires a break-in period to perform its best. It should sound good right out
of the box but will “sing” after about 50 to 100 hours when left undisturbed in place with signal transmitted. One
good way to break in is to play a pink noise track from a Test CD repeatedly at low volume for a couple of days
before evaluating the cables. Once the cable is installed in one direction, if you reversed the direction of the cable,
the sound will be bright and edgy at first but will eventually become smoother and more musical over time. So do
keep the cables installed in the same direction as the break-in direction for best results. To make it easier to
remember, just keep the arrow and DanaCable name on the logo in the same direction as the signal.
Should you ever misplace this manual, it is also on our website
www.danacables.com/DanaCableDigitalCableManual2016.pdf

WARRANTY
Danacable carries a 1-year warranty against manufacturing defects.
To register the product, please complete and return this page to:
GINGKO AUDIO
8 Nicklaus Lane
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
You may also register by going to www.danacables.com and click on the Warranty Registration tab.

DANACABLE WARRANTY REGISTRATION (*Required Field)
*NAME:
*ADDRESS:
*EMAIL:
PHONE:
*I BOUGHT DANACABLE (please circle all applicable product(s):



PureStream Coaxial digital cable
TruStream USB digital cable

Previously to using DanaCable, I used ______________________________cables.
I replaced my old cables with DanaCable because:

Please tell us about your audio system (make and model): speakers, amp, preamp, sources, cables, accessories,
etc.:

